
Easter Message: 

First and foremost, Happy Easter to you all!  It’s truly a time of celebration. 

Sometimes I need a little reminder of why we celebrate holidays such as 

Easter.  Here’s a few of my reflections in print.  Now, I can get random in my 

thoughts from time to time, so please “bear with me”. 

Easter Sunday is a Christian holiday that celebrates the belief in the 

resurrection of Jesus Christ (God incarnate).  In the New Testament of the 

Bible, the event is said to have occurred three days after Jesus was 

crucified by the Romans and died in roughly 30 A.D. The Easter holiday 

preparation period (Lent) lasts 40 days starting with Ash Wednesday 

and concluding with the “Passion of Christ” (Holy Week).  Lent is a time 

of fasting, prayer and sacrifice which ends with Holy Week, that 

includes Holy Thursday (the celebration of Jesus’ Last Supper with his 

12 Apostles), Good Friday (on which Jesus’ crucifixion is observed) and 

Easter Sunday (the day of Jesus’ resurrection from the dead) .   

The resurrection of Jesus is essentially the foundation upon which 

Christian religions are built. Hence, Easter is a very significant date on 

the Christian calendar. 

Notably, Easter is also associated with the Jewish holiday of Passover which 

commemorates the exodus of the Hebrews (Jewish People) from Egypt and 

their liberation from slavery, as detailed in the Old Testament scriptures.  With 

Jesus’ arrest and execution occurring during the Jewish observance of 

Passover, the time of the Easter holiday is often close to the 

celebration of Passover on the Judeo-Christian calendar.  Easter 

Sunday is set each year on the first Sunday following the full moon that 

occurs on or just after the spring equinox (first day of spring).   Also, 

the Last Supper was essentially a Passover feast. However, the New 

Testament describes it as being given new significance by Jesus: He 

identified the matzah (or bread) he shared with his 12 Apostles as his 

“body” and the cup of wine they drank as his “blood.”  

Now, there are many Easter-time traditions with roots that can be 

traced to non-Christian or non-religious celebrations. Many Christians 

as well as non-Christians choose to observe these traditions. 

Examples of non-religious Easter traditions include Easter eggs, and 

related games such as egg rolling, egg decorating, and egg hunts.  

Along with eggs, there is also the receiving of traditional candies the 

morning of Easter.  



Eggs - It’s believed that eggs represented fertility and birth in certain 

pagan traditions that pre-date Christianity. Egg decorating may have 

become part of the Easter celebration to highlight the religious 

significance of Easter. (i.e., Jesus’ resurrection or re-birth) These days, 

mostly children, participate in Easter egg “hunts,” in which decorated 

eggs are hidden. Perhaps the most famous Easter tradition for children 

is the annual White House Easter Egg Roll, when children roll Easter 

eggs down Capitol Hill. 

Easter Candy - Now in some households, a character known as the 

Easter Bunny delivers traditional candies such as marshmallow bunnies 

or chicks called “Peeps”, chocolate eggs, and chocolate Easter bunnies 

to children on Easter Sunday morning. These candies often arrive in an 

Easter basket. 

The exact origins of the Easter Bunny tradition are unknown, although 

some historians believe it arrived in America with German immigrants 

in the 1700s. Rabbits are, in many cultures, known as enthusiastic 

procreators, so the arrival of baby bunnies in springtime meadows 

became associated with birth and renewal.  Easter candies have been 

known to be a means of celebration that the Easter preparation period 

(Lent) is over and new life is a “treat” or a gift to appreciate.  

Now, back to the Easter holiday message of Resurrection.  In reflection, 

there are a lot of parallels in life with the “Passion” narrative.  I have 

heard it said, that “Without the crucifixion, there would be no 

resurrection”.  I can see in life, we can go through some rough times 

(hurricanes, COVID, loss of a loved one, etc.), but hope in the good 

times to come can bring about that feeling of resurrection – that feeling 

of new life.      

To be fair, I did warn you that I can be a bit random in my thoughts.   

In summary, if you are like me, the Easter season is a great time to 

pause and remember that Easter Sunday brings new joyous life to us all 

and with that new life comes a responsibility to share that joy.  As crazy 

as it seems, God tells us that the more joy we give away, the more joy 

is given to us, and the less we give, the more joy diminishes.  This in 

itself makes me smile.  God knows us well.  Blessings to you all and 

Happy Easter.   

Mark Nixon 

https://www.history.com/news/a-brief-history-of-the-white-house-easter-egg-roll

